Welcome to Ob/Gyn Clerkship

Dear Third Year Clinical Clerk:

Welcome to the rotation of Clinical Clerkship in OB/GYN. We are looking forward to meeting you virtually on Monday your first day of your ObGyn rotation.

We would like to invite you to stop by the academic office on the Friday before the start of your ObGyn Clerkship, before 4pm, to pick-up a student handbook, procedure cards, textbook and take a tour of the ObGyn reporting locations. You can find a video with directions to our offices on BlackBoard – Orientation – Videos for ObGyn – 3rd Floor Elevator F to ObGyn Academic Offices.

Orientation for the clerkship will start Monday at 7:30am - 5:00pm. Orientation will be a virtual classroom session via BlackBoard Collaborate. Please use the following: https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/ce76f86f152d40bfbf6d6e27066f60c5).

When reporting to Toledo Hospital for your clinical shifts

1. Park in P5 Parking Garage (levels 3 and above) located on North Cove Blvd across from Ottawa Park (Kenwood if coming off Douglas Ave.)
2. Enter the building through the parking garage. Your ProMedica ID badge is required to access the doors.
3. Take the “F” elevators to the 2nd floor of the Legacy Building.
   a. The academic teaching center/classrooms, call rooms, lockers, student/resident lounge and scrub machine are located on this floor.
4. Scrub machine is located in the call room area. (badge swipe required for access)
   a. Use your ID badge to check-out scrubs.
5. ProMedica Scrub Usage Rules/Guidelines
   a. Scrubs are to be returned to the machine at the end of each and every shift
   b. Scrubs should not be stored in lockers or book bags
   c. Scrubs should never be worn outside of our facilities.
   d. Scrub should never be taken home or laundered at home.
   e. Students should never have more than 2 scrubs checked out for any period longer than 24 hours. If a student grossly soils their scrubs, they would check their 2nd pair out, change and return the grossly soiled linens - then at the end of their shift return that 2nd set
6. Arrive to your clinical rotations in scrubs at least 10 – 15 minutes prior to your report time.

Essentials of Obstetrics and Gynecology 6th Edition by Hacker and Moore, is the recommended text for this clerkship. It is available digitally through the Mulford Library. We also recommend Obstetrics and Gynecology 8th Edition, by Beckmann & Ling’s. This book was written by the associations which design the curriculum for medical students and residents in America and Canada. This brief, but comprehensive, text cover the range of Ob/Gyn topics necessary to get a strong, core understanding of Ob/Gyn and to succeed on the NBME examination. You may purchase these texts at the campus bookstore.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. Again, we are looking forward to meeting you at the beginning of the clerkship.

Sincerely,

Catherine Van Hook, MD, FACOG
Clerkship Director
Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Tammy Brittian
Clerkship Coordinator
Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology